
List of Events Conducted in last 3 Months 

(e-Cell KIET) 

 

1. Endeavour 2K20 

ABOUT E-SUMMIT “ENDEAVOUR’20”:- It is a corporate event put on by the KIET e- 

Cell (Entrepreneurship development cell of KIET GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS) under 

direct support by TBI-KIET, Ghaziabad.  The event took place at KIET Group of 

Institutions, Ghaziabad on 29thFebruary and 01st of March. Detailed in this document is 

the story of how this event came to be.  Information about our e-Cell is provided to give 

an outline of the vision which helped to organize this event.  Details of the Event are also 

included to show the reasoning of how the event happened, and who was involved.  A 

description of the event, the rationale behind it, the venue, the participants, the 

promotions done, the sponsors, how the event was executed, and the final evaluation 

are outlined in detail to show the hard work and the satisfying pay off as a result of 

ENDEAVOUR_E-Summit’20.  About the E-CELL KIET, it is an entrepreneurial 

development cell, promoted by TBI-KIET. The Technology Business Incubator (TBI) was 

established jointly by the National Science & Technology Entrepreneurship Development 

Board (NSTEDB), Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of India and Krishna 

Institute of Engineering & Technology, Ghaziabad in Dec. 2007. It came into the 

existence with the objective to promote an entrepreneurship culture in the institute and in 

the adjoining area to produce entrepreneurs on a continuous basis in order to generate 

wealth & self-employment. With this zeal, TBI-KIET has been working for the creation of 

start-ups in thrust areas through innovation, support for IPR, licensing and training, and 

has shown remarkable growth and 85 incubatees were supported by TBI and 52 

incubatees graduated successfully.  

Every little bit helps. About our e-Cell family, it took on a daunting task of making this 

corporate event the best it could be.  Spurred on with the goal of setting an ambience of 

entrepreneurial spirit among the young minds, we divided our team into smaller groups 

that would each cover a specific set of tasks. Prof. Satendra Kumar being our General 

Manager supported us in every possible way, without his assistance success of this 

event wouldn’t be possible. Shaswat Mishra, President, e-Cell has been playing the lead 

role in the organization of this corporate event along with our Vice Presidents Harsh 

Mishra and Priya Mishra have taken over the responsibility and overseeing the entire 

event details and making sure each and every task is completed efficiently and in a 

timing manner. Anshika Verma, Shivam Dwivedi and Nipun Drayan Kumar, Abhishek 



Mishra, Surya Prakash Pandey and Jatin Gupta, Pallavi Goyal, heading their duties for 

Public Relations, Technical, Corporate, Graphics and Event Management respectively.  

They had the task of getting the sponsors for our event. They were also in charge of 

distributing the items promised by the sponsors, as well as collecting the winning bids. 

Main sponsored of the events was “Startup In UP” UP Electronics Corporation Ltd., 

Lucknow. Various other sponsors with the help of whose support this is possible are as 

follows: - Dell Soft Technologies Pvt. Ltd., SAPRO, Enray Solution, Electro Field, T.I.ME, 

etc. and Media Partner is News India 1. 

The E-summit ‘Endeavour 2020” has Eight events comprises of (1) B-Plan (2) 

Hackathon (3) Hustle Puzzle (4) B- Quiz (5) Market Watch (6) Co Chess (7) Fantasy 

Premier League (8) Your Story. The purpose of these events were focused to create a 

culture of Entrepreneurship and guide participants to learn them startup. In earlier 

Endeavour the winner of B-Plan have registered the company and started their venture 

with the help of TBI-KIET.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Quaran Quiz 

We organized a quizzing event for the participants to reinvigorate their minds during 

lockdown.The quiz was free and open to all. It was conducted on our Instagram page and the 

categories of the quiz were- 

• Basic knowledge of Corona Virus 

• Effect of Corona on startups 

• PUBG 

Date of Event: 12.05.2020 

 

Winner: Kaustubh Srivastava (B.Tech 2nd year) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Webinar on Open Source Entrepreneurship 

By Andres Pirela (Open source developer from Florida) 

The first guest of our exciting series of webinars was the entrepreneur from Florida, Mr Andres 

Pirela. He's a Software Engineer, Author of MandarineTS Framework and also an active open-

source project collaborator. 

The topics covered during the session were: 

1. Is there anything like an “Open Source Entrepreneur"? 

2. Getting started with “Open Source Projects” 

3. What challenges people generally face during an open-source project? 

4. The business side of an "open-source" entrepreneur. 

5. How to balance professional work and personal projects (like open source) 

Date of Event: 22.08.2020 

 

List of Participants 

Click here to view the complete list 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VZN6T6HxQg8sHbG_poXvx7CvGbARAr-L/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

3. Instagram Live Q&A with Mr. Hitesh Choudhary 

 

We organized a live question and answer session with Mr. Hitesh Choudhary. He's the founder 

of a technical course offering website- learncodeonline.in and also is a well-known Youtuber 

with over 550K subscribers. 

We also uploaded the complete session on our Instagram page for those who missed it live. Click 

here to watch the complete session. 

Date of Event: 30.08.2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CEi925DHlaU/?igshid=wpzcpzimwsuw
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CEi925DHlaU/?igshid=wpzcpzimwsuw


4. GSOC Workshop by Mentor Kunal Kushwaha 

We organized a GSOC workshop on September 5th by an amazing GSOC Mentor, Mr. Kunal 

Kushwaha. He's an MLH Fellow GSoC Mentor and the Co-founder of Code for Cause. 

Watch complete session HERE 

List of Participants-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLz3JhQks1F9JBUtpyHEQelMaKue7deX/view?usp=sharing 

Date of Event: 05.09.2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CkcX_h4a10sX5WtBuqDW_dYuOHMnOcgT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLz3JhQks1F9JBUtpyHEQelMaKue7deX/view?usp=sharing


 

5. E-Hunt 

 

We successfully organized by far the most exciting contest online of this session, E-Hunt. It gave 

participants an opportunity to unleash their creative self and compete with the best. Continue 

reading for the details of the event! 

 

EVENT DETAILS: 

🔸Team Size - 1 Member 

🔸Rounds - 1 

🔸There are no prerequisites, the event was free and Open for all. 

🔸Certificates for all the participants  

🔸Whoever solves the last clue first, wins. 

🔸Answer to all the clues would be an MNC 

🔸The first clue will be uploaded on our Instagram Page i.e @kietecell 

🔸For the next clues, let's say if the first answer is Apple then you will have to search for 

@apple_ecell and DM the logic there to get the next clue. 

The event was a successful one and received 200+ registrations from all corners of the country. 

List of Participants: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uy3vM_HqbxztX_nqN1EBuORacPKFUHDHUizdeY6

ZnNE/edit?usp=sharing 

Winners: 

1. Ayushi Agarwal (@ayushi_agarwal25) 

2. Prashant Tiwari (@praash1907) 

3. Animesh Pandey (@animesh._.pandey) 

4. Yashashvi Singh Bhadauria (@yaashashvi) 

5. Arsh (@bolt_2.0_) 

6. Akanksha Tomar (@hermionee) 

7. Ankita Rai (@ankitaa_rai) 

8. Kapila Mutreja(@kapila_mutreja) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uy3vM_HqbxztX_nqN1EBuORacPKFUHDHUizdeY6ZnNE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uy3vM_HqbxztX_nqN1EBuORacPKFUHDHUizdeY6ZnNE/edit?usp=sharing


9. Saurabh Chaudhary (@sau.ra.bh_chaudhary) 

10. Annanya Rajpal (@annanya_rajpal) 

 

This was also a free event but we managed to give various coupons and certificates to the 

winners. The event was also backed by various sponsors and social media partners. Please refer 

the attached image for the details of the sponsors. 

Date of Event: 10.10.2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



National Entrepreneurship Challenge  

NEC is IIT Bombay's annual venture, which aims at fostering an entrepreneurial spirit and 

ensure holistic development of the scene throughout the nation. 

Advance track of the National Entrepreneurship Challenge is meant to take entrepreneurial 

ventures to unimaginable heights, and hence, create an ecosystem that can be beneficial for like-

minded individuals. By conducting various events, workshops, and interactive sessions, and also 

by performing well on various national level tasks, team e-Cell, KIET Ghaziabad was able to 

feed the entrepreneurial hunger in our institution effectively, and hence ace the Advance 

leaderboard of the National Entrepreneurship Challenge. 

Under the able mentorship of Mr. Satendra Kumar, Dean of Entrepreneurship and Innovation, 

team e-Cell, KIET Ghaziabad has been able to turn 6 months worth of hard work into a fruitful 

result. The team has secured All India Rank 2nd in IIT Bombay's National Entrepreneurship 

Challenge, 2020, which saw them competing with over 700 teams. 

The team comprises 10 illustrious students of our esteemed institution, namely: 

1. Harsh Mishra,  

2. Nipun Kumar Drayan 

3. Priya Mishra 

4. Harshit Saxena 

5. Maulik Varshney 

6. Bhavya Gulati 

7. Kinshuk Agarwal 

8. Siddhant Gupta 

9. Ritik Mehta 

10. Shivangi Pandey 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


